Committee Break Out Sessions

- **Philanthropy**
  - DPT 3s – WC Rugby – Nov 8th and 9th
    - Challenge to have one of all the committee members sign up to volunteer!
  - DPT1s – Super Sibs Cards

- **Public Relations**
  - Facebook Page
  - Newsletter
    - Dr. Starsky – Teaching Award
    - NSC write-up
    - PT Olympics – Lifka – sports journalist
    - Get to know: Kelly and Bailey SPOTLIGHT
      - What is your favorite Cereal?
      - If you couldn’t be a PT, what is your dream job
      - Favorite Pass Time
      - Favorite Place on Campus
      - Best childhood memory …
      - Why you love PT Council!
    - Maybe ask about Sabitcial with Guy, Newman, Sheila
    - PT Prom, back in action!
    - Superstar Highlight – Nicole Melfi

- **Fundraising**
  - Buttons Made!! $2

- **Education**
  - Advocacy – keep the momentum going
  - Ideas??
  - Olsen Lectureship – taking feedback and surveys in from this year’s meeting

- **Challenge**
  - PR – bulletin board
    - Pri and Melfi
    - Pictures – PT Olympics
    - Global Brigades
    - PT Student and Professor of the Month
  - Social – IM team co-ed – all years
    - Cole!

- **Social**
  - PT Prom -
    - Undergraduate and Graduate Prom Court
    - Pictures
    - Class Challenge to make a poster/background
      - Pre-prom … Take note for next year!
- Challenge – DpoinTs – Bring a Friend to Council Challenge
  - Get an extra DPoinT for bringing a friend

- BBL
  - Concussions and PT role
    - 10/22 with Kelsey a noon in SC356
  - Guy – Sabbatical to Nepal
    - 11/4 noon in SC 356

- PT Prom - DPointTs
  - October 25th 8-12
    - Must Arrive by 9 to check-in
  - Annex Sports Court
  - All PT Student and Dates
    - Dates can be NON-PT students
  - $10 individual, $16 couple, $15 at the door
  - All drinking (if of age) must stay AT THE BAR

- PT Lock-In – DpoinTs
  - November 14th on the 3rd floor of Schroeder
  - 8pm- 8am
  - $5-7
  - PAJAMA CONTEST
  - Room Activities
    - 399 – dance party
    - 356 – movie theatre
    - 388/wounds – video GAMEZZZ, board games
    - Ortho lab... - Sleeping room
  - Pancakes FOR BREAKAST!!

- Trivia
  - When and where is the NSC Info Meeting?
  - What is the price of the MUPT Buttons and how can you get one?
  - When and where is PT Prom?

- PT Month – NOW – OCTOBER
  - October 20-14th FREE EXERCISE CLASSES
  - 4 different classes each evening
  - More details to come!!

- Philanthropic
  - DPT1- Super sibs
  - DPT2 – blood drive
  - DPT 3 – WC rugby tournament volunteers
  - DPT4 – Global Medical Brigades Drive
  - DPT 5 – Falls risk assessments in the community
  - DPT6 – Clothing Drive – 16th Street Clinic
  - 4s and 6s – New Berlin Halloween Party

- MUPT Buttons
  - $2 – come in many colors
  - Yellow, Purple, Pink, Light Blue
  - Email cara.lewellyn@mu.edu if you would like one!
  - Will be for sale at PT Prom
• MUPT T-Shirt Contest
  o Design a t-shirt – if your design is picked will get a free shirt!
  o Designs due Monday 10/20 to muptliasion@gmail.com
• Olsen Lectureship
  o Looking for FEEDBACK regarding Gabriel Brooks Talk!
  o He thanked us and really enjoyed being at MUPT
  o He is committed to making his presentation better!
• Undergraduate Meeting
  o Wednesday Oct 29th at 7pm
  o Discussion Council/Committees
  o Sign up for Committees
  o Graduate Student Panel!!!
  o Come with QUESTIONS!
  o Bring a Friend to get an extra DPoinT!!!
  o SNACKS
• Undergraduate Council Social Event
  o Rock Climbing at Adventure Rock
  o Nov 1 from 1-3
  o $16
  o Email soon coming out with a google doc to sign up!
• PT Pub Night
  o THURSDAY!!
  o Evolution Gastro Pub in the 3rd Ward (Ping Pong)
  o 7pm start date
  o 21+ only Event
• NSC!!!
  o Information Meeting Wed Oct 22 at 7pm
    ▪ Rob and TJ – give info about how to prepare
    ▪ Bring Questions you may have about the conference
    ▪ Info sheet will be posted after the meeting if you cannot attend
  o Get reimbursements in!!!
• Accessory Sale!!
  o Due Wed Oct 29th
  o All online! www.kotisdesign.com/MUPT
  o Can be shipped to home!
• WPTSN Oct/Nov SuperSTARS
  o Nominations Due Nov 7th
  o Nomination Link:
    • https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uyuhQZTwysVrMp74L_qdWLe-boRqCIUam3o-joTzms/viewform